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Introductory remarks 

5l.nce about 1980 pract.l.cal vlctl.mology has gOt gOl.ng 1n the western '~cr;'j 

"'l.th a vengeance. In pJ:"lnc1plethlS l.S a very grai:lf:nng development. 

'':e can but nope that thE.' c;.:.mtrl.es uf the C .. )ur.cll of Europe "'111 hoI{ "p ",!th ~hlS 

ln~err.atlcnal m;.)\'tlmer..t. Hv ... ·ever, the r3~,ldl ty ·.-.1 :t. ''::U ch 3.1 

klnds of le£al and soela1 prOVlSl.OnS for vlct1rrs a:-e nc·.' belng created 

also causes some co,;,er1' •• There pay be a rl.sk that vlct1mology lS beg:f.r.!r.g 

to overt:ake ltself. !~ 1S preclsely the p~llt.l~al SU;;!CPSS Gf 

Vl.C1;lmology '~h1Ch makes a cr1 t1ca~ reflectlor. en i 1;5 theoretl.ca1 and 

emplrlcal prlnclples deslrab1e. 

The slxteer.th crlr.unologlcal researct. conferem;e prcv.ded a '''elcome 

platforrt' [o;.;r such d r()cf.Lec~ lon .. The ccr~ferer;C'e '',-:is atterlded by about 

100 partH"lp:.mts. Tt.e dcajer.-l':: .... er1::1. the cl,,:1 £'?rVlce (!OJ the lega ... 

SpeCial m(-otlon m!!st be made of ~he presen~e of e::lnent dei~gatl('r..s f1',·'::. 

the USA ',a /. :dt~d.:!<.i ~ 3, ... r"lr..1..lr~j {3 ~. :Gl"'de! ,3, a:ld Austra:la , 1 i. Tn~) l;-~pU.t 

fr:J:;- .. he!;)"- nJr~-Eur,;:;ped.n delegatlons t~J .:.h~ ~j"~t.'-i"":e gr(~a~ly ccr.t.rlbu:e:: ~~} 

Its s1gn~·.cance. 

!t seerr.~ fltt,lng t:.,.) ct3rt tt:.s ger.eral !"pp,_~rt .... ·lth a ~l.tatl0n of the 

ter~s of reference of the ~onference and tv see whether cr nct these 

terms have aC1:udlly been met. The reporter!) '-'ere n .... l ted by the European 

C~::-:r:u t.~ee :;n ("rune F'rob.iem!:; to "con~:ade-r vlctlrraZatlt..)n from the pOlnt: (If 

vie· ... b;;.tr. ~ f the rcle ,:.f the VICtl.t:1 1n the :::cntext cf crlminal and soclal 

polley an:! the methods cf cbt;n~nlng lnformd~lcn about' the subjeCt t • .... 1 th 

pdrtlcu1ar reference to: 

a .. sources cf loformatlun ab(#ut vlcttms and Clet"l':dolcgl,,~,): problems 10 

thlS field; 

b. kno'.'~edge about: fear cf Vl:::taml::atlcn and means cf reO;JClng tIns fear; 

c. the lmpl1:at.lons of id J and fbi f?r crlm1nal and scclal ~OllCYJ hav!og 

regard tc the del1elof.!:nent and extemnc.n of statut.cry and voluntary 

!:i~her:es f<:"r the c)~penSJtl=..n -:.-:f \lnd aSslstance t() vlctlms, ano the rcle 

that the r!!:.;~ .• t:.t.c.r. ty .;,ffender!) can play 1n such schemes". 
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Ourlng a prelIminary discussion of these terms it became clear that the 

1nclusicn of rca;" or victim.l"'2ation posed certain problC"ms. First, some-

nspl"CCS Of fC(lr of crime are not st.ongly assocint~d '~ith d!r(lct 

experl ence of erim". FI'elings of f('ar ar~ :-"lntcd to 

a ... ·,rlC variety of othl"r fae-tors bc>sides crimlnal victimi1:ations. SI'condly, 

It must be borne in mlnd tha t r~ar is not the only t or ~vpn thf" mr)st itq.~/'r,.:;'Jni" 

erf~ct of a criminal Victimization. Victims ar!' kno~n to eXp('rienre a wld~ 

ran~" of r('~linr.s, ln~luding ange~ d"prl'ssion, dlst:-ess and univ~rsal 

sun.rlt:!On~ It set'ms unsntisfacto::"'y to dis~u~z fPll~ ('f Vi("l~itrnz;Jt.ir," in th~ 

narro .. • context of Rctual victlmizations only. Th" su".it'ct of [ear Of 

vlr.tlmizatlon must be addr"ssed as an importnnt so~illl ph!'nOMPnon til' 

it,plf and not ooly as an ,,((pet of victlml1.'l~ioo. It ';PI'''''> 1''1'wlly !narr'''~ 

prlnte to limit a discussion on th~ afternllth of virilmizatlon to 

fe'?llngs of fear. I; 'A'as C"!'lt for s~mila:" :-pason~ ~h:tt: POllCi~~ ~n 

rpduee {"elinr,s of {par Clup,ht to be dis<:ussed iorl"p"ndent ernll' virtlm 

orlentrd cr1minal or social policil>s. In sum, it. ','as ["It that thp t('rms 

or r('("r"o,,1' cov~r two rl'lat.co but fundam~n'nllv dj"!'imllar stJh.i"-:~s. 

b,,"h ;lC·" thY of a "('search cnnfer""rc. 

Aftpr fi")r.t~ ,.dscussion to(' crime victlm j hl~!hpt' 

probl""'~ and the b('st ... ays to assi.st him/h."r 1n roring ... i ~,h thl'M -.. as 

chosr-n a~ the central topic of the {'onfprpncp. Thl$ ri~ci~it)n \.J;J~ 

JtJsti flable considerlng that fear of crim,. .. t". has bppn the subJect "r 
a pr~viouq research conf"r"n,," of th,. Ere? (lQ~). 

In con~pqu~nc~, the introducto~y rpro~t tnru~~s tJr'~n ~~MP of ~hp ~p!'n4ti~nal 

p~oblems cQnce~nlnR thp concept of a ~~~i~ ~no attpm~~~ to ~jvn ~n 

ov~rvip,,,,, nf the existing idpological C'urr~nts ~'l-':hin ~h(l vl~(im~' mnvnr:lnr.~. jn 

order tn rn~l?t. ~h~ tp.rm~ I')f rpf prpnc~ i t ~'as fur "!-.hp.!"" tinr: Hlp~ ttlat the 

first r"p.utar report "'ould deal bnth .,..ith f?ff"cts of rrim,. on infliviollal 

victims nnd "'ith the attitud"5 of ~he pub11C towards crimp in R"nl'ral. 

includlot: f('<Jr"or vlrtimi7,flUon. 1n this r"port thp policy implirations 

or findings concerning th~ effects of crlM~~ arp t~uched upon "r'''fly. 

The poliry implications of rp5"nreh nn pllblic attitwjps to~-ards crim,. 

are dis~u5sed in a srp rat~ parur.raph. 

The sf'c'Jnd r"gular repert d"als '~i th the sourcps of inf'Jrmation nbout: 

victims and methodolop,ical problpms in this fleld. Th,. third and last 

report tad:les the subject of social and criminal pnlieies cnncernin!', 

the crimp Victim sensU stricto to a fuller extent. In sum, th" main parts 

of the four "pports deal ."tth research on actual victimization. In the 

first report a small side step is made into the field of fear of crime 

studies _ 
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In the in1:roduc1:ory report four ma~n curren1:S are d~stinguished wi th1n the 

victims' movement: the care ideology, the ins1:rumental ideology (e1ther 

directed ac rehabili1:acion of 'ehe offender or a;; be;;ter coopera.:ion of the 

vicdm "'l.:h the prosecutor), the retribuUon ideology and the aboli t10nlSt ideology, 

It was hoped that this analy'c1c OVerV1e"" m1ght stimulat:e d1Scuss1,)n 

on pc,hcy 1mpl1catl.ons and tlla.:, during the course of the discuss10n, a 

lund of consensus would be reached concern1ng the best .. 'ays to address the 

cr1me VICt1~S' si~uatlon. 

In the presen1: repor1: I "'ill lndeed 1:ry to relaee the general drift c!' 

;:he d1scussions to the four 1deological curren1:S .. '1 thln applied 

Vlctimology (or vlct1magog)', as I called the en1:erpr1Se of actually d01ng 

someth1ng for v1cnms\, The search for a unifYl.ng theme of 1:he c<'nference 

is made rather d1ffl.cult, ho .. 'ever, by the lnclus10n of the 

subJect of public att1tudes, Nei1:her the tentat1ve def1ni1:ion of 

a crime Vlctl~ In ,he l.r.trociuctory report -a defin1tlon which 

refers 1:0 the civil law concep1: of the damaged person- nor 1:he oVerV1ew 

of pro-vlctlm ldeologies seem eo have much relevance for research on 

fear of cr1me or concerr, about r1s1ng cr1me rates. A rather narrow 

def1nltlon of a icrlmej V1C1:1~ seems appropriate for a d,S=uss1on on 

the rlghts of vlctlm!'> but makes little sense "'ith regard to fear of CrIme, 

Cieizens '''lth s1:rong feellngs of fear of cr1me may be cons1dered as V1C1:1ms 

bU1: do not normally qualify as v1ctims in a legal sense. A,llrst: slght the 

four prO-v1C1:1m ideolog1es also seem '..:h(llly 1rrelevant for ehe study of fea: 

(,f C;'lme. At a n:ore abstract level of lr.terpretat1on, the-ugh, the 

care 1deology may be relevant for unde~standlng the he1ghtened 1nteres~ 

of sector's of the general public 1n fear of cr1me:. :n the 

past: many cr1mlnolog1cal researchers were preoccupied with 1:he ideal vf 

rehabil1.at1ng offenders. The problems of b01:h ac~ual crIme VIctIms 

and of those ~ho feel 1:hrea1:ened by cr~me were often neglected. The 

desillus1onment: "'ith rehab111tatlon has opened many people's eyes to 

the negative elrec~s of crlme~ 
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Both the crime victim and the 'prisoner of fear' are no longer viewed a~ 

fictions, constructed by opponents of a humane and rational 

criminal policy. Both are now seen as real pe;90ns with real needs. fear 

of crime has evolved into a focus of humanitarian concern and policy 

oriented research. Crime-rela~ed care ideology seems co have widened 

its lOcus. It now directs its attention at offenders, victims and those 

who feel threatened by crimes. These three groups are now all recogni2ed 

as legitimate target groups of 'rational and humane' policies concerning 

crime problems. 

Viewed from this angle, "the interest in the problems of vi ctims and 

the interest in, for example, the fear of crime of ~"' ~ elderly have common 

ideological roots. 

The relevance of the four 'vic;:imagogic' ideologies for the 

study of fear of crime may not be limited to the care ideology. According 

to the rhetoric on law and order of the sixties, fear of crime generates 

a demand for a sterner criminal policy. Although this not~on was usually 

based upon ::'eliefs rn~her than upon emplrical findin;2.::::, :-ecen~ st:ud~es on 

fear of crime have indeed dlscovered a measure of incolerance 

among cer .. ..:ain gr-oups. This ciscovery pu\:s "tnose whD nave 

humanitarian concerns about: bo~h of lenders and the fearful in a 

quandary. Posslbly, some of the real needs of the fearful cannot be 

satisfied without hurting the interests of certain groups 01 olfenders. 

Researchers or practitioners who seek to promote hUmane pollcles \;ololards 

both offenders and those who feel threatened by them may d,scoVer that 

they can't have their cake and eat It. Like the pro-vlctlm lobby; they 

will subsequently be torn between the care model -from ..... hich they recelve 

their primary motivation- and the retribut10n model w!:llch 1S sUMest:ed to 

them by their new 'clients'. So, both the care and the retr1bution 

ideology may prove to be as equally relevant for a discuss10n on fea::- of 

crime as to the plight of actual victims. In this sense it may be 

pOSSible to point to one dominant theme of the conference: the dialectlc 

between the care model and the justice model within a humanitarian 

conc~rn with of~enders. victims and those who fppl Thrp~rpnpn hy r-lmP,. 

In the following paragraphs I will first discuss the research flndlngs 

presen,-ed at the conferenc!" on concern about C!"lme and fear and reflect 

upon their policy implications. I will then mOve on to d1SCUSS actual 

VIC L.imization I :. ts aftermath and victim services. In a final oaragraoh 

I will comment upon the ideological tensions within the vict1ms' movement 

which surfaced during ~he conference. 

110 
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Concern about crime 

At the 1978 conferenc7 the conclusion was drawn that concern about 

rising crime rates must be distinguished from fear of crime. A highly 

negative judgement about the level of crime in society is often found 

among parts of the public which do not feel personally threatened by 

crime. Some new research :findings presented at this conference seem to 

confirm this point of' vie",. New studies also support the hypothesis 

that the demand for harsher penalties is voiced more loudly 

by those who are concerned about crime in society than by those who feel 

personally threatened by crime. Contrary to conventional wisdom both 

actual vic.ims and th-;,se who "'orry most about crime tend not to be 

part~cularly supportive of' harsher and more repr _'ssive cr1minal policies. 

If' we ~re looking at the retribution model as one of' the ideological sources 

of' the victim' movement, then 1:he research on aublic a1:ti1:L1des towards senten

c1ng deserves spec1al attent10n. As has been establ1shed again and again 

in opinion polls, a large maJority of' the population of' Western SOCie1:1eS 

regards the sen1:ences 1nf'licted upon of'fenders as too lenien1:. Although 

the aC1:ual sentencing policies vary considerably between nat10ns, the 

population's discon1:entment with 'sof1: Judges' appears to be universal. 

This very un1ve .. sali~y ra~ses some doub;;s concerninlz 1-hp V'll'rl;+v of" Tl,e l::.nchng. 

In the f1rs1: report, research lind1ngs are c1ted which show that respondents 

have litde kno'.'ledge abou'.: actual sentences and express rather liberal 

op1n10ns on sentenc1r.g when invi~ed 1:0 suggest a prec1se sentence in a 

par;;icular cr1mu!al case 1:h('mselves, as opposed to paSSIng a more general vie.'. 

Dutch research has also sho"'n tha1: a maJor1ty of those who support severe 

sentences as a suitable "'ay to combat cr~me are equally supportive ~! 

various non repressive policies (Van Di'~, jQR4), General questions on 

the severi1:Y of sentences may be understood by many as a question about 

their moral judgement on v1cious cr1minal acts. An opin10n that 

sentences are 1:0,0 lenient may then be a socially des1rable 'olay of eXIJreSs1ng 

one's moral indignation about serious crime. Better educated responden1:s 

are cf;;en found to be less cr1t1cal of sentenc1ng policies. Th1s may p~rtly 

be due to the fact 1:ha:: they are less Inchned to give socially desirable 

answers to such general questIons. 
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These are sound arguments for not taking at face value the finding of 

opinion polls that the public demands harsher punishment of offenders 

or even supports the reintroduction of capital punishment. 

In my opinion it would be erroneous, however, to discard such findings 

as just an artefact of ill designed opinion polls. Public criticism 

of soft sentencing may not be a well-informed Judgement on actual sentences, but 

its prevalence does testify to the public I s ( • .,eply felt moral condemnation 

of serious crime. In some countries the percentage of the public which 

regards the assumed sentencing tariffs as too leniel t seems to have gone 

up. In the Netherlands the percentage of the population which agrees with 

che statement that offenders must be treated instead of punished has de ined 

significantly from 73 in 1972 to 49 in 1983. Again, such a trend does not 

indicate a general rejection 01 Isoft', non-custodial options. 

On the contrary, a large majority of the Dutch population is in favour of 

al1:ernati ve sanctions like communi ty service nd compensa tion orders. But, 

1ncreased crlticism of lenient sentencing and the diminshed support for 

the treatment philosophy surely suggescs an increased demand 

by the public that penal norms are maintained by S0me kind of punitive 

action. In this sense the services of the Crlminal Justice "ystem seem to 

be m0re in demand than ten years ago. 

Fear of crime 

Important advancements have been made in the study of fear of crime sin~e 

the 197'3 conference. Distinctions are presently made be"tween th" awareness 

of the risk of victim1zation by a propercy crime and am:iety abc,,',; crimes 

agalnst the person. Both assessments appear to be related to particular 

emotions and forms of preventive behavior. As would be expected, anxiety 

about sexual or violent crimes is more likely to be accompanied by 

emo1:ions like fear and to generate avoidance bf'havior. One of the 

ma,)'lr challenges in this area of research is to produce better measure", 

of emotional aspects, f?r e>:ample, by measuring ct" ['sychophYS101og1Cal and blO

chemical symptoms of a high level of fear. 
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In the l"eport 01 the 1976 conlerence (Van Dijk, '79) much 

attention was given to the paradoxical linding 

that many 01 those indlviduals who show most anxiety about crime are not 

those mos'c likely actually to be victimized (lor example, "omen and Ghe elderlyi. 

Several hypotheses have been brought 10rward to explain the discrepancies 

between the distribution 01 the subjective assessment 01 victimizatiDn risks 

and avoidance behaviour on the one 

victimization risks on the other. 

hand and the distribution 01 objective 

firstly, it has been suggested that the elderly succeed in minimizing ~heir 

potentially very large victimization risk lor predatory crime by avoiding going 

out on the streets. This hypothesis "as not born out by mUltivariate analyses 01 

vic~imization risks. Elderly persons and women who go out lrequently do not 

have particularly high victimization risks. 

According to .another hypothesis, the emotional and behavioral responses to 

risk ~~~pssments are dependent upon the assessment 01 the severity 01 the 

consequences 01 a victlmization. Avoidance behavior is to be seen 

as a 1unction 01 both risk assessment and the assessment 01 possible 

consequences. This explanation seems indeed plausible. 

According to a third hypothesis,supported by research evidence, anxiety 

about crime is partially a response to perceived neighborhood decline. 

Persons who express anxiety about crime do in 1act leel ill at ease about 

various mild 10rms 01 disorder in the area in which they live. In the literature 

cited by :4ayhew in her report,several 10rms 01 'incivility' are listed which 

generace anxlety about crime. These include gralitti, der.eriorating buildings, 

public drunkenness, street soliciting by prostitutes, gambling and the 

presence of hoodlums and drug addicts. 

A related hypothesis has been put 10rward to account lor the prevalence 01 

avoidance behaviour shown by young girls in urban areas 01 the Netherlands. 

According to the der.artment 01 women's studies 01 the Uni versi ty 01 Leyden 

(Ensink, and Albach, 1983) such avoidance behaviour has been wrongly interpreteo 

by criminologj.sts as an exaggerat:ed lear response. It should be 

understood as a rational response to the constant exposure 01 young women to 

mild 10rms of sexual harrassment. In my opinion, sexual harrassment can be 

viewed as a special form of' incivl1ity directed at young women. 
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It is remarkable that the research findings on the incivility factor have 

at~racted little attention from the protagonists of the abolition of penal 

justice. The discoverers of this factor themselves seem 

equally disinclined to relate their findings to the notions of radical crimino

logi cal theory. In my opi ni on, the finding tha t many residents of the 

inner cities avoid the streets on account of the perceived prevalence of 

various forms of deviant behavio~r, including the free expression of male 

sexuality,has important implications for decriminalization policies. 

One of the crusading issues of radical criminology is the de-

criminalization of 'victimless crimes' like gambling, drug-taking,' obtrusive 

or commercial expressia1S of sexuali ty, vagrancy, and several mild forms 

of psychiatric 'illnesses' (Miller, 1972). Another crusading issue is the 

idea of l,,~eling: deviant acts are bett;~;- accepted by '~he community \f ... 
~he pe-p~e,rators are not la~eled and se~ aside as criminals or patients 

by the official authorities. In the seventies, crimina_l policies on 

gambling, exnib:'3:ionism, pros ti tu tion, pornography, drug-t<lking and vagrancy have 

been liberalized. In addition, governmental agencies who deal with social 

problems have reduced their interference (partly as a conscious policy, 

partly for budgetery reasons). The recent discovery of the 'incivility factor' 

st:ggests tha';: the cfJpaci ty of local communities t.o absor-o devian': or obtrusive 

acts has been overes ':imated. The phenomenon of fea;- of crim<, "eems ·to be 

prooelled by a kind nr law and o1'de'" c.·.;.,;;.s at the level of urban neigh

borhoods. The limits of tol0rance have recently become manifest in 

Amsterdam, an European ci ty notorious for its tradition of tolerance. 

In the autumn of 1984, the residents of several inner c1 ty neighborhoods 

started to patrol the streets in response to'problems creAted in particular 

by heroin addicts. 

Tne incivility argument sheds a new light upon the division between 

concern about crime and fear of crime. 'Those who are concerned about risine 

crime rates and demand harsher punishment tend to have conservative political 

views across the board. Those who are personally worried about crime and avoid 

the streets respond among other things to a perceived breakdown of the social o~der 

1n their immediate environment. The latter finding points to the emergence of 

a law and order crisis among the inhabitants 01 the inner cities, especially 

among women and elderly. Both the concerned ci ti zens and the fearful ones seem 

to respond negatively to certain over-optimistic notions about crime and deviance. 
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However, the political orientation of those who feel personally threatened 

by crime and deviancy is still different from the traditional conservative 

position on these issues. The victims of neighbourhood decline or other forms 

of incivility tend to be sceptical about traditional cures for their problems, 

like a crackdown on local crime. Indeed, a purely penal and repressive 

approach to the variety of inci vi) i ties generating fear of crime in the 

inner cities would run counter to the concept of a democratic and culturally 

heterogeneous society. It is unlikely that such an approach will ever' be 

successful.. Efforts to reduce fear must be based primarily upon the 

activities of local communities. An imaginative search for ways to support and 

extend existing patterns for informal social control by local residents seems 

to be called for. for this reason the promotion of European versions of 

neighbourhood Dr block watch programs, such as the programmes being developed by 

the Metropolitan Police in London- seems worthy of careful experimentation. 

The introduction of such programmes was chosen by the conference as its main 

recommendation on the issue of fear of crime. 

The concept of neighbourhood crime watch programmes can be seen as an 

expression of inc~eased public awareness and public responsability 

for social problems at the level of neighbourhoods. Crime watch programmes 

can be seen as an offshoot of tl",e care ideology, in particular of the 

trend towards communi ty care. Ho .... 'cver I compared to other good nei ghbourhood 

programmes, like aid to the sick or handicapped, organized cooperation with the 

police in noticing suspicious or undesirable situations, has some less 

friendly aspects. In the programmes at issue, local residents help their 

neighboLn'S by imposing nO/'ms of conduct upon other neighbours or visi tors 

from outside. They seem to be responding both to the community care ideology 

and to a new grass roots demand to preserve neighbourhood order and peace. Not 

unlike the victims' movement, the movement to reduce local anxiety about crilile 

seems to be affected by quite diverse and potentially conflicting ideologies. 
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Th~ experience of bc.ins;! Ll crim!! victim 

Victirri'Zution surveys 'IIoIp.r'e originally d~signed to rneasur"c t.he incidence of crim{' 

nnd f,SSPSS the reasons .... ·hy criminal incidents are introduced or fail to be intro

du("C'd into the criminal justice system. The second report, by Ns. Zaubcf'rnann. 

gives an authoritative' overview of the many methodological problems which hefall 

the crime suveyo[" who seeks to measure the 'true volume of crime ~ In the 

course of discu5~ion, several particip,mts pointed to the many other 

uses of victimization surveys besides the original one of prov~ding national 

statistics on crime. Victimization surveys may best be seen in a consumerfs 

persp~ctive, tJlat is as studies into the oerceptions. exppripnc~~ ~nd opeds of 

those among ::h~ public \01hQ define themselves os victims of a crime. 

Victimization surveys typically address the reasons for repor~in& vc 

not reporting incidents to the police. Lack of confidence in thc·pc·rcelved efficacy 

of law enforcement agenCies has been found to be a major argument for not 

reporting. Victimization surveys are currently being used ;-ou~inl?ly by policp. 

forces for the plG.nnin~ and evaluation of Of"\.JJ servicc-o:-iented, 'Ille,Y5 of 

policing. The political significance o!' ""lJictimizat:ion ~l'~Vej's :i.s n';.c~ly 

illustrat~d by the fact that totalitarian rep'imes a:-e unlikely to nllo" 

such s~udips to be conducted in their countries. 

In recent years attempts have been made to include sets of questions about the 

psychological impact of crime on victims and about attitudes towards s:nte cYmpen~ati 

schemes I Vic t.im SUPPOl't schemes and 0 ther provis ion,;. These extE'ns ions 

of national victimi",ation survey" ,'I'. p"rall"lJed by small scale sturlil"s 

among particular groups of victims, "'ho al'e intervic ... ed in dppth "bout thE'ir 

experiences (Kaguire, 1984). The samrl~s of the Inttcr stUdies are mostly 

draw" f~om policQ r"gisters or from the regist.,rs cof omp<?n,;aUon funds 

or victim support schemes, 
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In -the future thollgh,specjnl'ized studi,,:,s Clmong victims who hnve not come 

into cont.act with any such agencies seem indispcns<Jble" Victimization 

surveys can probably be used as E'fficient 5creenf'rs for this type of 

research. In short, the victimi7.ntion survrys SPpm not yet to hnve 

reached their full pnt~ntial. A stnrldardlzrd Europrnn victimization 

survey, comp"rablp to the ~xtE'nsivp nnticn"l survpys cr the Ncthl'rlnnds 

and the Unit~d Kingdom, would provide nn pxrpllAnt opportunity for cross national 

comparisons of victim services in the Council of Europr:> countries nnd ''''ould 

have important policy irnpli"ntinns. InitiativPs to '::his end by the ECCP 

would be gr~atlJ welcom~d by crlminologlcal r~sparch in~titutps allover 

Europe. 

In the first and third report thp currf'nt.ly availnhle rp.5P:lI'"ch litprrttur~ 

on the cxpcrienc~s of crimp vi~tims iB summarizpd. Both Mayhew and Villmow 

make apologies for not being abl p to prpspnt a coherpnt body of knowledge 

conc'?rning thpsE" expt?riencfOS. Reading through th~ir valui-lbl". summur-ies one 

is, npv~rthele<;s struck by the consistency of some of the finding!'; of the 

first eVRluation studies on victim sprvices. In the following paragraphs 

I will foJ lo'~ the victim on his (cor her) path through the vnrious relevant 

agencies: the police, victim support schpmps, the c~urts and the state 

cnmp~nsation fund. 1 ghall th!?n i:ry to identify the 

basic needs of crime victims, as 5URRested ~y their r~~p0nRes to existi~g 

servic~s. In the con"luding par"grnph, I "h111 r",nr>ct upnn thp policy 

implications of this tentative perspective and relate it to the ideological 

currents within the victims' mov~mpnt. 

Rpporting to the police 

A substantial minority of thos. who report crimps to the police are 

disRatisfip~ with the treatmpnt th"y rpcpive. Sev~ral rpsearchprs have 

idpntified insufficipnt prDvi~inn of inf"rm~tion on the progress of the 

i"'/cs!:igation as a m:1jor SOUrr oO or tiir.qrnlSfacrion. Fp~iripo:;, mnny v ... c:':ims 

'.:louIn · .... elcotne prncriC"::ll info'rtlat:ion abnut insuranc~, :",ppairs, crime prpvpntion 

and Rny othp~ av~ilnble services. 

The n-ed of victi~s to be informed by th- policp may be morp rpadily expressed 

by victims in struc-tur,?rj intprviP'..Js thM.n ("Ithpr Ipse; ~angibl(l, ''''m()~ional' 

np~d~. Th~rp is n~rlp ~virlpncp from lrl d~rth In~ArvipW5 ~hat vic~ims 

are pnrticularly snnsa tiv~ to thp WilV th,..y ;'},r:o- p~r!=>on;]11'y ='\ppn~nr:h.,.rj by 

poli("~ off1' ,..~~~. I,f'("'nniing to 5f"vf'lr:ll rp70e~r("h"'r5t many vi~tims ('y.pE"rienc~ 

an acutp n~(>d to b~ tr~rtssurp(P by thE' roliep'. Othprs 5tai:~ th~t vir.-t.im~ 

exrpct the prJlicf' to recognizr' I:-h"'ir stat;U5 as 50mr:-onp' '.'ho has be!."n \I,'rong':!d 

by a fello',I,/ citizen. Such statempnts nre pointers to n0t y~t fully unof"rstnod 

n"'~d5 of crim~ victims. Po~sibly th~ nRturp of these np~ds can brst be 

d(>scrib.<;>d by giving ~xamplps or !.".hp ~lnd 0[ tr"rtt;m~nt mrs: ripplored by victims. 
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Many victims express :lissatisfact:"'~n "'ith pol ice officers "'ho are 

distrustful, callous or cynical. Such observations are often vie~ed a5 

evidence of secondary victimiz.ation. It can also be reg13I"ded as evidence 

of the existence of positive needs which could be met by the police. but 

presently are not. 1 "ill come back to the meaning of victims' pal'Ucular 

abhorrence of police cynicism in the concluding parag.aph. 

Victim Support Schemes 

Since 1980 victim suppor: SChemeD have mushroomed in several Council of Europe 

countries, notably in the UK, the Netherlands and france. 

Vlctim support schemes typically recruit volunteel's who provide a short-tel'm 

cr'isis service to crime victims in the first days after victimization .. 

Victims .. I th serious problems are subsequently r"ferred to other agencies for 

professional counselling or social work. The volunteers assist victims in their 

dealings with inassurance companies, the police, the prosecution, the courts and state 

compensation schemes. The main task of the volunteers is often described as 

exnr'essing community concern, oroviding moral supp.ort, comfort and 

reassurance. Rep~esentatives of VSSs st~ess that the leading principle Should De tnat 

victims must not be locked into a special role -made into a suitable case 

for prolonged treatment, as it wcre- but encouraged to regnin their self-

conLCdence as quickly as possible and return to their normal pattern of 

11(e. The frequent mention of terms like expressing concern, providing 

reassurance or helping ~o regain self-confidence once agnln a~c pointers to 

the existence of certain basic needs of victims whIch cannot be described jn 

a simple, straightforward way. 

One of the policy recommendations endorsed by the conference is that victim 

support schemes mUst: coopera te closely wi th the police. St:rong practlcal 

arguments can be put forward for this cooperation. The police have a near 

monopoly on information about who perceives him or herself to be a victim 

of a crime. Refe;ral p01icies have been found to be crucial for take-

up rates of VSSs . The e:tperiences of the schemes currently working ill the 

UK show that VS5s need to have direct access to coliee information on vicrims 

in order to ~p able themselves to contact VIctIms. Experiments with indirect 

;efe.ral by the poliee have consistently shown poor resuLts. Seve .. al fac~o .... s 

seem to unde .... mine the efficacy of indirect r~ferral policies. firs~ o~ all, 

Jndirect,,,fe::-z-als depend upon the victim's pOSItive decision to contact an 

unknown agency to ask for assistance in coping with unknown and often somewhat 

unclear 'emotional' or practical problems. At the police station, many victims 

are in a state of shock and unfit to make such decisions. They will deny a 

need for help, although they ~ould in fact have "'elcomed a visit 

by a volunteer th" next day (Holtom, 1985). :·litny police 



officers tend to forget their duty to lnform victims about VS5 .. altol?,f'tlwr. 

Others restrict their refer"als to victims who conft)rm to a stpr~otyoo of 

vulnerability. such as pprsons ab"ve the r"tiremr,ht ag<, cr women Or thosp "'ho show 

clear signs of emotional distress. The orfi~~r~' b~li~f that V5Ss cnn only 

assist special c"tegori~s of vuln~r vic-rims is ye·t flnoth~r symrtnm of 

their lack of understanding. 

The victim's position in penal rroc(>~dinns 

If the orf~nd~r is arrest~d,th~ victim is som@times requirpd t~ act as n 

witness. In most Europpan cnuntrips the virtlm can ask till' p"nal judge to 

decide upon his/hpr civil claim cnnrprninR onm:'lJ2,ps. Hn.·pver, in most countr-i~s 

the victim hA3 no rr'Jle in any rl'nal prorppd)n~~ nor any right to be informed about 

hi :;/her case. Studies have sho"n that many victims wish La b o informod abt)ut 

essnntial decis:ons conc~rning thp casp agninst their offendrr and about th~ trial's 

outcomp. A Canadian sturly show"d that vir.tim'i '",he- h;we attend"d th" trial 

.,~(j a;-c informed abou-:: -th~ out~omp tpnd to hav~ a ro?ducpd d,..mano for harsh 

punishment and to [",,] leRs unsafe 1"3~'n. lq~3). 

Victims tend to have ambivalent fp~11ng5 ubout thl? idpa nf gl"tting involved 

in actual decision-making or in {j\('llji:ltiQn rrograms. Act::"orr.1ing to som~, 

thpy ~ould nevertheless welcnmp som~ fnrm of c~nsultation or rppr~s~ntatlon. 

The conference gen(>rally acknn'",]pdg"d thnt vIctims ne!'rl to rr>cpiv" mar" 

information. Many ',j/ords of caution, hn""~vf1r, wpr~ py.prp5s~n cnn",prning 

the propos'lls for a stronger input from victims or th"ir r"pr"""ntntiv~s 

in decisj on-mnking prncp~ses at til,.. pr0!,;pcutorial nr cour t c;tap.p. 

The mnjori ty point of vipw ..... 8-:-. that provu:;il'1n5 Pi rIghts f()r victim~ must 

not b~ introduC'prj af; the exppnC;t;1 of off,..otinra. In my oninion th,. mnr.t: 

convincing argumpnt ror a cnutinus apf'ro~ch in thl,,"; ar~a is th~ ~bvioU5 

lack of :lny ,=l"ar cnnc"ptit)n of "'hat victim!' rnally ''''not from tho courts. 

Th n proposal:> for 

to b~ the inevitilolp. npxt stnp f"r- tohns£' .... ·ho .... ,ish to arivilnc~ th~ int~rf:'sts 

of crjmfl victims. At prn5~nt, hnwpvnr-, th~ rr'Jt.:lgl)oists of so-crlllp,j victim impact 

statf'I"",nts to thp Judr" or th,. rip,hfo e-f vl,=tim'i to v"to bail or parol" havn faU"d 

to pr()viti~ !)f')uno r"~PRrl:'h pvi~,=,n~p 0f thp vlr:t:lm~1 (pIt nnncl ["r ~tJ"h innovations~ 

Although thfl Dv~il::)hl~ rp!Opnr~h pviopor:'" l,!=j nomltt~rJly genre!?, aur.hors li~~ 

Sessar OqA4) aml Sh.1r1ann (loq<d """m to :Jrr,.", til'll vI~tims p,rpatly aprrpciat", th,. 

l.mpo'>i tion nf ct)mp"n""tinn 0rripro; !lplln nf[pnrlprs (known as r"o;titution in 

North Am,.rica), pVpo if such m"aSlJrrs d" not fully cover their actual losses. 

The stannard I)bj~~ti nn to res ti t.u t j on is thrl t most offf!nder-s ar-(' n~vpr- (lrr,.~t-,..,.I 
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or if arres1:ed, prove to be insolvent anyway. This objec1:ion may be valid from 

the perspective 01 a narrowly delined care ideology. from the point 01 vie ... of the 

retri~ucion model, monetary res1:itution and repara~ion by the olfender -the duty 

to render personal serv~ces to the victim- is clearly an ldeal option. The olfender 

is made to leel ::-esponsible for the elfects 01 his deeds and lorced -to make good. 

The high level of satis1pction ... i th restitution, expressed by those vlctirns 

who have actually recelved it. and ltS obv~ous appeal for other vlctims. are 

important indl.cations of wnat vic.tl.:ns really '.ant. 

The positive judgement 01 many victims on restitution is in striklng contrast 

with their rather negptlve evalua1:ion of Scate compensatlon scheme5. Some 

01 1:he shortcornngs of che schemes. 1 ike their bUreaucratlc procedures, 

stringent eligibill1:Y requirements and obscurity may be remed1ed by 

technical improvements and more generous funding. The discussions at the 

conlerence gave little hope that such 1mprovements will indeed be 1mplemented. 

Although france has recently extended the scope of its programme, the 

exemplary schemes 01 the UK and Ireland will be ::-educed. More lrnportantly. 

the results 01 evaluation s1:udies have PU1: into doubt the validity of some 

of the assumptions underlying the schemes. According 1:0 sorne, the main thrust 

behind the establishment of stat.e compensation schemes "'as not a comm~tmen1: 

to a ca--" .:.deology but a gr-olo'ing uneasiness 01 criminal Justlce of1'1c1als 

about the inbalance bet''''een the r-ights of offenders and those of 

v1ctims, The idea 01 a state compensation scheme lor a limited group of 

I token v1ctims I appealed -to such ollicials as an inexpensive way to redress 

the balance. In this vie .... state compensation was introduced as a k1nd of 

symbolic dive~sion pr-ogramme for crime vict1ms. ~hatever may b~ the gual cf 

1:he schemes. evaluation studies suggest thGt they are,at any rate, not 

valued very highly by those few v1ctlms "'ho actually receive a grant. A 

victim's bad experiences ... ith the police. the pr-osecutors or the courts 

are in no way relieved by a grant lrom a compensation fund. V1Ct1mS apparen1:1y_ 

demand certain services 01 the criminal Justice system itself which cannot bt? 

substi tu ted by a -_monetary hand out. hO'Never ..,elcorne the money mGY be. 

The current state compensation schemes appear 1:0 be an unsat~sfactory 

response to victims' needs. 
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Assessing victims' needs 

At the end 01 the discussions, one 01 the participants said that he had 

noticed a tone of pessimism throughout the conlerence. Evaluation of 

existing provisions lor victims seemed to have ~'ielded rather negative 

results and to suggest, in Iact, 1:ha1: in this area, like in so many 

others 01 criminal policy 'nothing ~orks'. 

Iolany 01 the progr<l'lTreS designed to alleviate the vi;:tim's situation do 

indeed show disappointing resul"ts. Considering the strong political and 

ideological inputs to most of the programmes and the dearth 01 knowledge 

about victims' needs, disappointment about the programme, ellicacy ~ere 

bou,.,~ to come. The vic"tims' movement seems to have reached the s1:age 

where the ideological chafI must be separated Irom 1:he wheat. 

01 the lour main ideological cUl'rents wi thin the victims movemen t the 

instrumental appl'oach was criticized most severely. It was generally 

Ielt that victims must be valued in their o ... n right and that their needs 

must be catel'ed fol' as a seperate priority of social and cl'iminal policies. 

If a more sensitive treatment of victims leads to a closer cooperation with 

justice functionaries this must be seen as a bonus, not as a goal. 

In reality, programmes for victims which aim at a bette!" performance of victims 

as witnesses seem to be largely unsuccessful anyway. A reserved attitude 

was also expressed concerning forms 01 mediation, probation or parole which 

require the victim's active involvement. The settlement of disputes by mediators 

may provide solutions for victims who stand in a special (and lasting) relation ':0 

the allendeI'. In most other cases, such diversionary options seem to impose 

an addibonal burden upon the v~ctim and to expose him/her to the risks 

01 additional hal'm. 

Options which primarily serve the interests 01 the of lender or 01 over

bUl'dened courts must not be promo"ted as quasi-pl'ovisions for victims. 

Uncritiral support 01 such programmes may indeed discredit the victims' 

movement. It may well be that certain categories of victims are quite 

·,dlling to pal'ticipate in such programmes. Nevel'theless, they should not 

be presented as a service to victims but as a opportunity for victims 

to serve the cf"lmrnHnii:y. 
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More crit:ically, several programmes ... hich are genuinely deslgned to serve the 

int:erest.s of Victims seem to sho..: rather poor results as "'ell. Vi-:tlm suppor .. 

schemes in many countries are clearly st:il1 in an experimental stage. Obvlous1y, 

more research and careful experimentation is needed. At thlS stage, the mcst: 

pressing need may be for a oet1:er underst:anding of the V:Lctlms' baslc r,eeds 

The results of ne'" experiment:al programmes "ill probably offer more prectical 

guidance if they can be integrated int:o some kind of theore1:ical perspectlve 

on victims' needs. 

Mayhe", .... rit:es in her report that the needs of crlme victims "have often been 

Eonsidered alongside a ,..ider range of v1ctim1Sing events in terms of some 

current social-psychological ortl,odoxies" ... "One of the effects of this 

is that: the impact of the crime is often presented in emotive terms". 

She continues t.o express the Vl.e .. ' that the victims' movement is in danger 

of exaggerating the consequences of crimes for victims by applying uncritlcally 

conce~ .. s and theor1es from social psvcholoRV and osychiatry. such as 

post-traumatic stress dlsorder. In my oplnion, a domlnant 1nput from 

these disc.lplines may also blind victimologlsts 1:0 Certain unique and maybe 

particularly serious fea1:ures of t:he crime vlctim's situatlon. Crlmes are 

.... ilful contraventions by fello ... citizens of baS1C rules of conduct. The 

meaning of such acts for either the ac1:."~ or the reCl.plent cannot be 

understood fully ... ithout taking 1nto account the eXls1:ential signif,cance 

of social rules. The victims' mOVemen1: may therefore be in danger of descrlbl~g 

reactions to crl.mes in l.nappropriate and mlsleadlng terms. AlLhaugh 

the emotional impact of ord~nary crime may not be very severe, there may 

be other serious needs of a moral or cognitive nature ..... hich must be 

addressed. 

The conference advocated the development of research programnes on VIctims' needs 

based upon, in1:er alia, soc1al-psychological theories such as the JUs;; world thee-ry. 

Concentration upon the soc10logical or anthropological aspects of the v1ctim's 

experience is particularly to be recommended. In a recent article, FIsher (1984) 

reports on the first results of ..... hat she calls 'a phenomenological study of 

being cr~minally victim~zed'. In her study, she attemp1:s 1:0 understand the 

Victim's experience ..... ,thin his/her own subJect1ve "'orld and articulates some 

crucial elemerl1:s of his/her exp",r1ences and neens 1n a most convInc1ng ,..ay. 

She writes: 
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'The above accounts C transcripts of open interviews with victims of ordi.nary 

crimes, vD) reveal that the trauma of criminal victimization is not only 

deeper than distress over physical loss, but deeper even than fearfulness 

of future victimizdtion. Most radically traumatized is the victim's sense 

of community. Th~ social order of one's immediate world has been disrupted. 

Everyday r~ith in shared values, continuity, and control over one's life 

has been undercut. Reciprocity among citizens no longer is taken for granted. 

One's own integrity is brought into doubt through discovering an urge to do 

violence to the offending person. To repeat: victimization jars and sometimes 

fractures the foundation of the victim's social harmony and community'. 

Fisher's understanding of the crime victims' experience has important 

implications for victim services. She writes for example: 

'V;c~tms who sooke of the police saw them as key 

representatives of socIal order. They appreCiated the calm, business-like, 

serious attitude of persons who received their calls, and of the pollce who 

camet:o investigate. Likewise, victims felt reassured when police increased their 

understanding of the crime, thereby transforming randomness into order ( .•. ). 

These polIce procedures are more than professionalism and good public 

relations; they are also importan" for victims' regaining a sense of order, 

control and confidence in the community'. 

:isher's findings perfectly accomodat:e some of the conclusions reached 

at: the HEUNI Conl"erence on Victims in 1983 (HEUNI, 1984). During the IIEUNI 

Conference,reference was made by Hulsman to the need of people involved in 

unexpected disturbing events for a reordering ritual. The most pressing need of 

crime victims may be ·to be reassured that the act of 

the offender ~as abnormal and that the victims' own sense of life and 

values is not at error. The HEUNI report writes: 'In this sense a reordering 

ritual serves to maintain and fasten the sense of life and values whiCh 

was offended by that event. There are many examples of such reorder~ng rituals. 

Research shows that what people expect when they denounce a certain event 

to the police is in the first place support: of their idea that what happened to 

them was wrong and abnormal, and second, sympathy in their state of disarray'. 
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What crime victims seem to need most of all is to be reassured by authoritative 

o~hers that they still live in a basically civilized world. 

Victim services 

These new insights into victims' needs provide a valuable frame of 

reference lor an evaluat.ion of the various pro victim programnes and 

the ideologies underlying them. 

Some protagonists of the care jdeology are influenced by clinical theories 

on stress or coping behavior and see a major role for trained counsellors 

and therapists ..... ith regard to the victims of ordinary crimes with no 

previous personali~y problems, ~~is approach seems inappropriate. Referrals 

to professional care persons may even aggravate a victim's doubts about 

his/her capacity to understand the social rules of society. 

State compensation schemes serve several symbolic.lunctions. They have been 

the lirst expression of society's concern about the crime victim's situation. 

They are based, however, upon the assumption that financial problems are a 

central part. of t.he crime victim's plight and/or that his/her problems can, 

at any rate,be substantially alleviated by means of financial compensation. 

These assumptions appear to be fundamentally mistaken. Apart from this, 

the present schemes have very limited scope. This means that many applications 

must inevitably be rejected. The experiences of reject.ed applicants may add to 

their sense of bewilderment and isolation. On reflection, there is little 

reason for governments who have established state compensation schemes to 

be complacent about their policies concerning crime vict1ms. The establishment 

of compensation schemes must be seen as no more than a first step cowards a 

serious policy concerning crime victims: 

to have been in the wrong direction. 

step wnich might eventually prove 

The most important achievement of the care ideology is the establishment 

hundreds of victim support schemes in several European countries_ The volunteers 

working for these schemes are by oefinition qualifieo to help vic,ims to regain 

a sense of communicy. In the light of our present understanding of crime 

v~ctims' needs the cooperation of the schemes with the police has great 

psychological significance. Coordinated efforts by the police and a voluntary 

agency to reassure crime victims "'ill be par'ticularly ei'i'ect1ve. On the other 

hand,antagonistic relationships between t:he police and such agencies will 

greatly hamper the capacity of either insti~ution to satisfy victims' needs. 



It follows from our prescnt understanding of victims' needs for a re~ 

ritual that the proper state agency to serve them is the criminal justice 

system. for a long time penal experts have assumed that crime victims are 

exclusively and unambiguously interested in severe, retaliatory sentencing. 

This belie, has led liberal-minded penal lawyers and a~ministrators to be 

distrustful and unsympathetic to crime victims. Others have imposed harsh 

punishments upon offend",.,; as a -,:"y to satisfy the victims' need for revenge. Both 

responses are b'lsed upon the same erroneous image of the crime victim as a person 

dominated by the desire to get even with the offender. In r<';lIi ty, the victim's 

need for a reordering ritual may not be punishment-oriented at all. To quote 

once more from Fisher's article: '~om" professionals also said that reading 

our structual analyses modified their hard-on-crime attitudes. In particular, 

retaliation noW seemed to perpetr'ate the 'us-them' alienation that victims 

and violators feel toward each other. These proressionals became more favorable 

to the view that restor"ation uf a sense of communi ty and order, lor victim 

and violators alike, is enhanced by restitution to the victim by the offender'. 

Some victims' advocates who are influenced by the 'retribution ideology' 

want cri"," victims to play an active role in the penal proceedings or even to have 

a determining influence upon the t!'ial's outcome. It seems Goubtful whether 

such active involvement in penal decision-makirg will be reassuring for 

victims. They will have to playa role in an adversarial or semi-adversarial 

setting and thus be exposed to verbal attacks by derence counsel. 

Many victims ",j11 have ambiguous feelings about this option and indeed 

preler to reassume their normal life. Some or them may be pressed into 

the5 r prosecuting role by the prosecuto:- or by family ,"embers (who 

are often more [ic:-cely puni tive than the victim his/herself). When the 

offender is eventunlly acquitted, they may feel defeated and indeed victimized 

by their social environment and/or the State. 

According to the protagonists of the ideology of abOlitionism the present 

criminal justice burea'Jcracy is for various .reasons, incapable 0' carrying out 

a satisfying reord~ring ritual.. In their view, both offenders and 

victims woulrl h~ ~etter catered for if ~riminal incidents were dealt with 

by meanS of civil litigation cr some form of non penal mediation. For certain 

types of crimes,simpler and mor~ efficient reordering rituals than the crimlna1 trial 

~an indeed easily be imagined. The pelice have traditionally performed such peace-

laking functions. In many coun'~:,ies it s~~rns doubtful, ho-.,ever t ..... hether satisfactory 
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reordering rituals can be staged outside the criminal justice system for 

more serious crimes. Those ~ho seek the abolition or radical reduction of 

the criminal justice syscem are of the opinion that penal norms must not 

be maintained and reasserted by an anonymous b~reaucracy. Contraventions 

of such norms must instead be made the subject of negotiations bet~een the 

citizens themselves. This opinion may be at odds with the vic.lm's need 

to be reassured by authori ta1:i ve others "tout the validity of his/her normative 

views. 

The conference's most impor1:ant policy recommendations call for radical 

changes in 1:he attitudes and professional self images of police officers, 

prosecutors and judges. Police officers must be taught that their desk-side 

manners are as important to victims as bedside manners of doctors are to 

patients. Police officers must be 1:rained to express to victims their belief 

in the maintenance of la~ and order and to control their private despair about 

crime control and soft prosecutors or judges in part~cular. Police officerL or 

prosecutors should inform victims about penal procedures and substantive law and 

about prosecutio~.or sen1:encing gUioelines. They must in a~l cases infor~ the vict~m 

about the prog'2.ess ,<;!nd outcome of his/her o~n case. For 'the sake of the vlchm, 

judges must deal wi th criminal cases speedily ::lnd in a consis'cent ~ay. 

Devietions from guioelines or usual tariffs must be clearly explained to 

the victim. Finally, the conference called for a wider use of rescitution 

by the offender to t1,2 victim. Restitution orders force the offender to 

admit his fault by making good to the victim. Even "'hen the sum paid is 

modest, the or-de::-ing of res1:itu1:ion by the judge is psycholog1cal1~' 0: 

the greatest significance lOr victlffiS. The positive value of such orders will 

be completely negated, however, if the offender lails 1:0 pay up. ror this 

reason, such orders must be adapted to 1:he offender' 5 earning capaci ty and 

be rigidly enforced as quasi-fines by the state, 

On reflection, none of the four differen1: pro-viccim ideologies seems ~o 

square fully ~ith the victim's real needs. Both the instrumental and the 

atloli tion models canno:: be acknowledged as approp:,~a·ce :frames of ~eference 

for the vict:ims' movement at all. Bo'!:h the care model and che .re~ri:n-;;ion 

model appear 1:0 have serious limitations and flaws. The models, however, 

complement each othe,.. The ideal package of victim se::-vices seems to be a 

mixture of community-based ca:e provision and a less bureaucratic c::-iminal 

justice system. 
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